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Recovery Planning
What is a Proctor’s Role?

When Does Recovery Planning Start?
- RIGHT NOWWWW!
- Review your plan after every event and recovery is done
Critical Operations and Full Recovery

- Determine what operations need to be back in place immediately
- Which operations can wait a little longer
- Who needs to be involved
- DON’T FORGET – communicate often throughout the event and recovery!!

Public Safety Team

- The Public Safety Team (PST) will handle major recovery issues for the university
- They will also give direction and communication throughout the emergency and recovery
- Does our recovery plan support the University’s?
- http://safety.colostate.edu/

In every emergency event there are logical and emotional impacts – we all perceive messages differently under stress.

Help your staff with ‘head and heart’ debriefings and support!

We’re all ‘under the influence’ of past experiences!

EAP and other resources
If we don’t plan for recovery . . .

If YOU Are Exposed to Something During Recovery Efforts?

- Record location and time of incident
- Record name, SSN, and phone number of source individual if possible
- A worker compensation report and accident report should be filed within 24 hours
- Appropriate follow up with Environmental Health Services and EAP should take place

Questions?

- What’s YOUR role?
- Who can you call?
- When?
- What are YOUR questions now . . .
YOU got dis one!!

stand back!

I got dis one!